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DNNLOON.ATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS It. SHUNK,
Tea CANAL COMieSSJONtR,

LONG.ISTRItTiIi
)or siorraoxray 4stalLr. -

_

Frahm in the OldVorld.
We have.from time to tune publiihed extracts

loins 'Foreign journals;giving details of theheart-

rendlng :distressWhich exists in. the Emerald Isle.
Thaextent of.that farnine and distress is indeed
terrible. Hundreds and thousands are dying in
districts 'wherehealth and plenty before existed.—
The cries of the suffering have been heard on this
side of the water, and our truly liberal and philan-

thropic people, have given of their rich abundance.
The Poor and the wealthy have alike contributed
to thefund for-alleviating the awful situation of

the famishing poor of Ireland, bitch has been
done, we say,. butthe good work should not Stop.
It is certain that the distress will continue 'for a
long time to come, as it will be a goodwhile be-
fore the new crop of potatoes will come into mar-
het. Indeed, it is a matter of great doubtwhether
the milli). Ireland will hereafter produce such

abotsdant crops tut heretofore. Be that as it may,
a woe, want .and misery" are now resting upon

thatbeautiful We have the means, and it
_

layette. duty to givi a portion of the store Which
.

God has given us to save the lives of our brethren
Tiara horribledeath by starvation.

,

The citizens of -Pittsburgh have not contributed
one'teatll as much as they can afford to the Irish

Relief fund. •The'apathy on the Subject is too vi-1
sable:' A few kind-hearted individuals have been

very vigilant, but' the great mass al our citizens
have been lukewarm and indifferent.

Major'Llartiza, Treasurer of theRelief Fund,
publishes another list of contributions in this city,
-amounting to about $5,460. $l,OOO of this sum

...Wait collected in St. Paul's (Catholic) Church, and
paid over by Bishop O'Connor. This was in -ad.

dition to $465 before collected in that church:
There are a great number of wealthy congrega-

tiontiirf and about Pittsburgh, and if they exhibit

tire' sante degree of liberality as St. Paul's, the,
name of our city will stand higher and shine

brighter than. it does at -present for works of clia-1
city. We are informed that Bishop o•Connor in-

tends taking a tour through the country, for the

purpose'of addressing the people onthis momen-

tous topic.' We truit that other Christian minis-
ters Will' be equally as zealouS. Let them lap

aside all sectarian feeling and go to work shout
der to shoulder and heart to, heart, in this noble
;and charitable enterprise. if
-At the.meeting in the First-Presbyterian church;

a ;reek or two since, it was resolved that commit-I
tees should be appoinied to visit the country and

"bold meetings. We have not learned what hasi
. been done in the country; but we have every rea- 1

son to believe thatif the proper efforts ate made
• the uncotrikwill do better than the city.

We bane not heard of any public movement be-
ing pada by our citizens in behalf of the poor of

_
Soatlaid. It isa fact, though not generally known,

that the greatest distress prevails in Scotland at

this time.,, The -destitution is not so great. as in
Ireland, but still they are entitled to aid and syna- 1
pithy atourbands. A very respectable and intel-

. Boit clergyman in Allegheny city informed us

yestirdaY that he intended on next Sabbath to call
the fittetition of his congregation to the condition

of the ,;;...ar of Scotland, and have a collection
' raised to relieve their wants. We trust the exam-

ple.kill be followed. The Scotch are our breth-

ren as wellas the Irish. The same kind Provi-
dence made us all.

It'will be seen by, the foreign news which we

publish to-day, under our Telegraphic head, that

great distress prevails in•France and Belgium, on

accountof the scarcity offeed. Prices have gone

np, and orders have been sent to this country for

earn.. The. famine ,appears to prevail generally

overEfurope, and all eyes are turned to the New

World, asthe land of hope, and promise and
plenty.

important Suit for Mat•Pmetia.
.

An important law case was tried in Columbi-
ana notinty, 'Ohba, last week, against Dr. William
'Robertson, of-Hanover, for mal-practice: as a sur-
geon; inwhich the jury rendered a verdict of Two

:non:sand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars for the
Pljntiff.
-'=The action was for mal-treatment of a disloca
&ion of the knee joint, which resulted in amputa-
tion of the limb.' The trialproduced great excite
'tient,having commenced on Monday morning, and
the verdict being rendered Sunday afternoon, the
argument having been closedby Mr. Stanton, for

the plaintiff, on Saturday evening. There was

much contrariety as usual, among the professional
a great number of whom were examine& as

-witnesoes.
. .

The- case was conducted on =the part of the
.plaintiff by Stanton, Mason, and Umbstetter, and
"blEyring, Hartshonl, and Belden, for defendant.

•

WL Victory.
The Tatra-Gazette of yesterday exposed some.

,thing ilk? the rear feeling of a portion of the Whig

_ t
" the extra anUndePthe bead of TELEGILANt

. ,

tioances a a Wmo -VI bTOILT,"and immediately af-
ter proclaims the startling.intellikence tbaf GEN.

Scwrr bad been killed, and GEN. Woara vsound•
ed Vete Cruz. •

The Gazette Extra also says, the Whigs gained
a realBuses. Viers. victory in Connecticut We
ionksit we are not much surprised with the result
of the, late battle in that State. But we' mourn

`over the defeat of those patriots who fought so

gallantly against the Mexican Whig leaders, Dix-
on, Smith, itockwell, and whose feelings

were so much enliitec: on .the side of their. Mexi-

can allies, that they voted against the:supplies and

men to succor,our army in Mexico.
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Cr The President has very ' properly declined
pardoning—Neva Hildreth Smith, convicted at

Washington'of fraud and forgery, by which he oh.

tamed certain unclaimed dividends, in the 'United
States Treasury. !

"General Taylorpermitted Santa Anna. to have
all his wounded conveyed into-Saltillo,and teildetz
cd him surgical' aid frorn his own army."

So writes a Mexican from Saltillo. What" a
nobles generous benevolence belongs to the gallant
commander. S

"Bend the strong in arms, but spare the feeble
:hand;.-be thou the stream of many tides against
the foes of thy people, but gentle as thelkind a
mong the grass to those that=ask thine aid."

• -
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:The. Whig Slaw Convention have
Niernor of Teniuseee. H.°l2. Neil
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Impottant *obi-Santa Fe
Kiliplrom the :office of 'the-Independent Ex-

positor of the 25th ult., contains.the•following ex-

citing intelligeece fropa,ltanta Fe-i It is a confir-

niation of the news issues : sby us in an extra, on

Tuesday, and Published iii yesterdny'a Post.-

Tuor
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or The "following lines catne-to nff in 'MS. bat
,

the- composition is so,ntcll bettey than the or-
thography,thnt:if:prescarrs' they. are selector: ~- ,

`..- HOPE FOR Tilli ELIALOR.
'.

I T- ,•Bless 4 be the . videe,Xlo* ...heard afar -_-.-

' . 1 O'er the:dirk relltng.sea,
- • - -•

That whispers ta the hardy tar,—'
'

- Sailor I there's hope for th1..0.
JMAII CALDWELL, Esq; halt just got in from

the plains, and confirms the sad intelligence of the
massacre at Taos. Gov. CharlesBent and twenty.
five. Americans, are the victims Of, a cold-blooded
assassinrition.Among the dead isL. L. Waldota citizen of our
county, and brother;to Capt. David Waldo, of Col.
Doniphan's regiment 1

Mr:Caldwell leftF.l Passo on the 1211ilanuary.
and Santa Fe on the 3d FehruarY—he saw noth-
ing of*Capt. Sublette, and-heard nothing ofhis
whereabouts. He left Col. Doniphan in possession
of. El Passo waiting for the Artillery to arrive,
whenhe intended to move for Chihuahua. Noth-
ingwas known in New Mexico of the change in

Gen: Wool's position.
Mr., Caldwell learned from a reliable squrce.

that they had declined putting Mr. James Magof-
fin on trialfor treason, and that lie was at large in
Chihuahua.

The insurrectionists consisted of about '2,000
men, and started for SantaFe. Col.Price sent out
about 300 men to quell them; they met about 25
miles frOm Santa Fe, when an pngagenient took
plaCe—the Mexicans drew up 2,000 strong, but at

the first fire, from our brave IVlisSouri boys, thirty-
six of them fell dead, and the balance fled.

Capt. Morin, of Platte, *ho leas in command.
pursued them through the Moro valley, and burned
to ashed every house, town an4, ranchero in his
pith. The inhabitants fled to the mountains.
where-they are bound to f,tarvt,-as Morin leaves
them nothing whatever to subsist on—a just retri-
Ibution for their assassination 01 innocent people.

•I As Mr. Caldwell was passing out, he heard at a
distance, the.suund of arfillery,iand learned, from
rumor in the edge of the settlements, that the:
American army bad whipped ithem worse than

ever. Capt..Hendly, of Ray county volunteers,
was the only onekilled on our side, and some seven
slightly wounded.

The following wecopy from the St.Louis Union
of the 30th ult

Blesa'd be that pure, that Chriztian love,
I'M& wings its way so freq.—

And bears the olive, like the dove,
' Brave, gen'rous tar, to thee.

Bless'd-be those lips.whose accents mild,
First sounded o'erthe sea,

And there proclaiined to Ocean's
Sailor! there's hope for Thee.

Thou who did'st calm the boisterous wave,
Thy grave our theme should be;

Thanks for the hope Thy mercygave,—
Sailor! there's hope for thee.

soon shall the sea give up its dead,
And, should our graves be there,

With joy we'll quit our watery bed,
To meet Thee in the air.

MUNON'S HOUSE AT CHALFONT.
It says much for the proprietors of the cottage

at Chalfont, and for the feelings of the country
in general, that this simple dwelling has been sa-
credly preserved to this time. You see that all the
others near it are much tiIOTE modern. This is of
the old framed-timber kind, and is known, not only
by the whole village; but the whale country round,
as Miltons house. Mr. Dunster, in the additions
of his edition of "Paradiseßegained," says that the
cottage of Chalfont "is not pleasantly Situated;
that the adjacent country is extremely pleasant;
but the immediate spot is as little picturesque or
pleasing as can be imagined." He might have re
collected that it could signify very little to Milton,
whether.the spot was picturesque or not, if it were
quiet, and had a good air; for Milton Was, and had
been long, quite blind. But, in fact, the situation,
though not remarkably striking, is by no means
unpleasing. It is. the first cottage on the right

'hand as you descend the road from Beaconsfield
to Chalfont St. Giles.

Standing a little above the'cottage,the view be-
fore you. is very interesting. The .quiet old agri-
cultural village oftnalfont lies in the valley, amid
woody uplands, which are seen all round. The
cottage stands facing you, with its gable turned to

the road, and fronting into its little garden and
field. A row of ordinary, cottages is built at: its
back, and face the -road below. To the right, as.
rends the grassfield mentioned; but this, with exten-,

sive old orchards above the house, ispleasing to the
eye, presenting an idea of quiet, rural repose, and]
of meditative walks in the shade of the orch-
ard trees, or up the field, to the breezy height a-

bove. Opposite to the house, on the other side of
the way, is a:wheelwrightS dwelling, with histim-
ber reared amongst old trees, andabove it a chalk-
pit, grown about,with bushes. This is as rural as I
you can desire. The old house is covered in. front
with a vine; bears all the marks of antiquity;
and is said by its inhabitant, a tailor, to have been
but little altered. There was, he says, an old
porch at the door, which stood till it fell with age.
Here we may well imagine Milton sitting, in the
sunny weather, as at Bunhill Fields, and enjoying
the warmth, and the calm sweet air. Could he
haveseenthe view which here presented itself, it
would have been agreeable; for though in this di-
rection the ascending ground shuts out the distant
prospect, its green and woodyupland would be it-
selfa pleasant object of contemplationi shutting
out all else, and favorable to thought. The houses.
below consists of two rooms, the one on the left,,
next to the road, a spacious one, though low, and',
with its small diamond casements suggesting to:
you that it is much as when stilton inhabited it.,
Here he no dotiht lived principally; and to all pro-
bability, here was " Faradise Regained " dictated
to his amanuensis, most likely at this time his
wife, Elizabeth Mipslndi. The worthy tailor and
his apprentice were now mounted on a table in it,
busily pursuing their labor.—ll%. Hotritrs Rotors
and Haunts of British Poets.

Ismarssmatsca, March 23,1847.
Harm Editors—l hasten"to give you intelli-

gence from the'plains. • Mr.Thomas Caldwell has
just arrived' and confiribithOad news of the mas-
sacre of Americans at Taos.;

Gov. Bent and some twentSve others *ere kit-
ed at Taos; and seven in the 'valley of theMoro.
-Mr. Caldwell assisted in the btirial of the dead bo-
dy, of his friend and countryman, L. L. Waldo, but

[ the body of Mr. Prcwitt had not been found,

though it was thought he was murdered also.—

Some of the volunteer• grazing parties it wos
thought were also killed.

1 The-i insurrectionist party consisted of about
' 2000 men, and news reaching Fol. Price, that they
were marchingon Santa Fe, be sent out 300 men
undercommand of Capt. Morin, of Platte. They.
met the Mexican force about 25 miles from Santa
Fe; and killed 30 the first fire, ,,when the cowardly
scoundrels fled; the American', force pursuing and'
laying waste everyranche, town and house in their
path, leaving not an ear of corn, or fowl, or any

flesh thr them to subsist on—U just and merited
retribution for'their assassinations.

NO doubt the city of Taos 5s now in ashes. as!
our Missolltiboys had caused the smoke from theirl
burning houses to ascend froM a thousand hills ;I I
the inhabitants in the Moro Valley—men, women I,
alad • children—had fled to the mountains. Mr.
Caldwell had left Col. Doniphan at El Passo on
the 12th of January waiting! for the artillery cont.

panies to arrive, when he intended to march for
Chihuahua. He thinks that Doniphan, ere this,
has taken Chihuahua, or hoe been taken himself.
We may await with trembling• anxiety, a long

time,, I fear, for the result ofhazardous expedition.
Capt. Sublette had not arrived at Santa Fe when

Mr. Caldwell left, February:Sd ; fears are enter-

tained that he may have fallen into the hands of
Mexicans on his entering Trios valley.

Mr. Caldwell learned froni a reliable source that
McGoffin, Connelly, and other prisoners were at

large in the streets of Chitinanda, but not allowed
to leave the city. . YoUrs, c.

----

ASEIVAI. OT TUT. VINCSISICES PROM TAR EAST

Isrrites..:—The U. S. ship Vincennes, Paulding, 54

days from Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, arri-
ved at New York on the 3d.

The Journal of Commerce learns from Mr.
Swartout, Ist. Lieut., that two days previous to

their sailing, the British MSteamerHaddington

had arrived out, having on,board Sir Henry Pot-

tinger to relieve Sir Peregrine Maitland. He also,
states that an engagement had taken place between

the British forces and the Itaffirs a short time pre-

vious, in which the latter were victorious, driving
some 1500 British regulars before them. Two

British officers hadbeen inliumanlymurdered a few

days previous.

Interesting Xittiquarian Discorery.—The work.
men employed-in making excavations on the Cale-
donian Railway, in the UnitedKingdom, discover.
ed, a few miles, above Bentock, some highly inte-
resting relics of antiquity. The tirst object which
attracted attention was the remains of what ap.
peared to have been the foundation of a house.—
Some copper coins were next turned up about the
size of our halfpennies; on one 4ide there is a
male head, probably of one of the Emperors, and
on the reverse, uemsar Romm." A sword was;
next discovered, which appears to be formed of;
brass. By far the most interesting discovery, how.;
ever, was that of a small stone trough, inverted
and placed upon a flat block of the same material,'
which was found to contain a brazen or bronze'
case, round in its form, two feet in length, and six

inches in diameter. Within this case was a

manuscript, or rather book,written on vellum, in
rolls, as was the Roman custom, and each roll con-
nected with the other by a slip of the same mate-
rial. It is altogether about 30 feet in length and 2

in breadth. The writing is beautifully executed
in. the Latin language, and at the top, the words,
-Historia Ronne," in large characters, are quite
distinct. A cursory examination has led some to

suppose that it is a copy of part of Livy's celebra-
ted History; and as it is expected that the whole
of the manuscript can be deciphered, perchance
some 'of the lost books of the Roman historian
may be now restored to the literary world. A
small manuscript was also found in the case, also
written on parchment, and about a foot square in
size, but the writing of this is very illegible; on

the back are the words "Ad Ag,ricolam."

FROM VERA. CRUZ.
The New OrleansPicayium. (extra,) of the 29th

ult., contains a numberof letters from Vera Cruz

up to the 15th ult., fromjwhich we make only a

few extracts :

CAMP #AII. VZMA Crttri,
March 14—Afternoon.

The Northerwhich conirnencedat sundown yes
terday still continues, completely cutting off all
communication with the vessels lying off or under
Sacrifirioa. Shells are occasionally sent towards
Gen. Worth's lines from .Ithe Castle, but in the
main they have fallen shott. Copt. Vinton.. con-
tinnes at his position near the lime-kiln.

At this time, half past 4 o'clock, they are throw-
ing 13-inch shells from the castle of- San Juan de
Ulna, and one of them has just bursted a short
distance from-where ram writing, yet without
doing any you could hear one of
these huge projectiles in the air as they are coming,
and see the scattering they make. The roar they
make may be compared to that of a tornado, and
every man within a quarter of a mile of the spot
where they strike, thinkS they are about io fall on

his individual head. The consequence is. that
there is a general scampering to and fro—l mean
when the men are lying idly about camp—and so
deceptive is the sound thiit one is just as apt to run
directly tol.vards as Item' i, them.

The alleged Consistence of Man and the lilegathe•
riuni, is a question that has caused "a considerable
sensation in the minds of the scientific. Mr. ',T-

ELT. addresses a communicat.on to the "London
Times," in:which he treats of this subject and re.

fers to an article from an American paperrecently
copied into 'the London "Athenaeum," announcing
the discovery in this country of fossil human hone
associated with the remains of the Megatherium
and other extinct quadrupeds. Prof. Lyell feels
sure that this story relates to a part of a human
pelvis which he saw at Natchez, in March, 1846,1
while visiting this country—and, on examining
carefully into the evidence, he came to the conclu-
sion that the proofs of the co•existence of the litt.l
man individual with the Megatherium and other
extinct-quadrupeds found in the vicinity was alto-
gether unsatisfactory, holding to the doctrine of ac-
cidental association, and giving cogent reasons for
his opinion.

CAMP imAn VERA Curz,
March 15—morning. S

Another night has passed off quietly, no alarm
of consequence disturbing the lines. The enemy
is occasionalty throwing round shot and shell, yet
with lirtle effect. One of the latter, and of the
heaviest size, struck directly in the midst of ther Bth infantry, last night, but did not injure a man.

Yesterday, about 3 o'clock, P. M., Capt. Lee, of
the Engineers, was senLby Gen. Scott with letters
for the French and Spanish consuls at Vera Cruz.
He approached to within two hundred yards ofthe
gate, when he was met by a Mexican officer, who
gave him a receipt tor the tenet's', but declined the
pleasure of his cotnpany into town. The works
around the city seem'complete and strong, and
no doubt is entertained that theywill be obsti-
nately defended. ,-AVis Must make a great sacrifice
of life'pefore these strotigholds can be taken.

p. have just got hold Of a report, direct
from Vera Cruz by one. of the foreign vessels,
which I believe. It is said that the/revolution
against Gomez Ferias In the cityof Mexico is
making head-way, and it is thought he Will be put
down. The coallition now is,-f. Santa Anna and
the clergy," and it isreported that the priests have
already sent him on $200,000 as an earnest of their
determination to support him.

. The report that a reinforcementof 800 got with•
in the walls of Vera Cruz last night is confirmed,
and great was the'rejoicing in consequence. This
.rnorningthe inhabitants_ in high spirits, and
'expressed themselves as fully able to defeat. Gen
Scott..

Naval=-The Levant is looked for daily at Nor-
fold, on her return from the,Pacific.

We learn that the Navy Yard at Brooklyn pre-1
sents an appearance of unusual quiet. The sound
of the hammar has ceased. We have there, how-
ever, the Plymouth, completely dismantled', and
the'Sabine, rlady be launched, if the Secretary of
the.Navy.wili but say the word. At all the other
Yards belonging to the 'Government, large mtm•
hers of 'mechanics are now employed, and the
greatesractivity-prevails.--Jotir. of Corn.

Naw, ,FAciont.—Messy:Joel;sHayden and A.
. ,

D. Sandeta ere making;arrangements to erect a
large cotton factory ,at Isitiyderiville during the

present year. itis: to be 128 feet long by 47 feet

wide, four' stories•high, and: calculated for-100
looms and 40Q0 spindlea.--(Northampton &Leine.

u Here is another Heti for our whig friends.

Will any 'man longer: doubt. ihat,the:Tariffof
1846 'ben/Ming the country? -

•••

Oi'The, United Stalef Gallia,with a refinement
of propriety truly._ admirable,. nominates 3oitic
Davis, of MaSsachnsetts—one of the three Sena•
tors who 'voted against supplies and re-inforte-
tnents for our army—as a tit person to serve as
Vice President with Gen. TAT.Lon! Better name
Conwisr at once.—Pennsylvanian.

:Gen. TATUM, every where successful abroad,
has met with a sad calamity at home. The Cour-
ier and Enquirer has come out in favor of him for
President!' OldRough and Ready had better "sur-
render" now.—N. Y. Globe.
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SPECIE.
The Francis Ist, at New York has

Zurich
Westminster t•

...$179,647
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g• The Government contract for 28,9.00 gal
lons of Sperm-Oil, was taken to day at anverage
01106 81 100c. cash, per gallon—one-third Win-
ter-ansl two-thirds Spring Oil ; a small proportion
deliverable on the Lakes.—Boston Jour., Thursday.
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CLIXLTDS.-A paper has been ":read before The

Act4ernt of 'Sciences at St,Etelersbargh by prof.
Kirseasklin. 4r speaking o the

temperature pf the earth in Drpithein Russia, he

states that,near -ilia: miner; of Dfertchins.lc, where
the mean temperature is shout 26 41cg..Pahrenheitl
all'the Cereal grafiis are culaated`vtith'iuccess,
especially SummerBye and Barley, although there
are only two months and a half, or, at the most,
three monthstween plonghing and bartrct: In
the same-fields he iound,.by digging, that the soil
was completely frozen at a depthof s even feet, and

so hard that a crow-bar was required,te turn it up.

Thiswas on shot day near the middle ofthe month
of August.. Mr. Kupffer remarks .that tupthere is I
an increase of temperature in the eartlydownward
and also an external source of heat in , the Sun, the_ .. . .

depth.at which ice occurs and the thickness of the
bed offrozen earth, will vary -with the season of

the year. The Summer heat is prevented from
melting to much depth by thi;slew cenduction of

the earth and the amount of latent heat taken up

by the process. In the mines ofTrelchsvetitelski,
situated 2,4'70 feet above the sea, it •was found
that to 175 feet (the depth penetrated,)-there was

not a drop of water--all was frozen. In the-mines
of Vodvigenski, about 2,708 feet above the sea,
flowing water occurs at a depth of 300 feet, hav-
ing a temperature of 33 deg. Bm. Fahrenheit.

Tni WOMAN IN Barrr.r..—Of Miss Burns, the
yOung lady who was 'mentioned as having been,

captured by the Mexicans on the Rio Grande with
the United States wagon train, the correspondent

of the Delta writes as follows:
" She was in the third wagon from the front;

soon after.the train had left their encampment on
the morning of the 22d. the attack was made.
She remained in the wagon until she saw her fath-
er shot, when she ran to his' assistance, but on

reaching him found that be was dead. One of the
attacking party fired at -her, but to no purpose.
Seeing thaeher-parent was no more, and also see.
in,g that the men were seeking shelter in the chap-
erral ; she, at their request, .endeavored to make

her escape. After running some few hundred yards
the enemy captured her, and took her to a tauche,
where every attention Nvas paid to-her by the vccp.:

men who were there. She 'was sent in to-day.
Miss B. reports forty-tica '6! 'our men kilted. Her
father, as I learn, was a resident of Saltillo, and 'a

man of considerable property. Hewas on his re-
turn from New Orleans, where be had been for the

purpose of returning with his daughtar, who was
there at school. At this time Miss B. is in, Monte-
rey." •

LOCAL NJ& ,r 1, is aa .

DISTRICT COURT.--Aran. 6, 18-17.
Present—Hon. W. H. Lowtut
John J. ArKinney 'vs.- henry Sprout—Action

of assumpsit fur services as mangerofa Furnace,

&c. Verdict for Plaintiff f.280. ITCandless and
Foster for Plaintiff; Selden for Defendant.

aka-ander Hunter vs. Lciris Hutchison Co.—

Action to recover the value of 100 barrels of mo-

lasses, alleged to have been' sold by Plaintiff to

Defendents,,on the 9th day of April, 1845, and de-

stroyed by the great fire of the 10thApril, 1845.

Delendents alleging that there was no designation,
separation or actual delay,of the molasses. De-
fendents counsel demurred to the evidence, and the
Jury were discharged from giving a verdict. Thos.

I Williams and WCandless for Plaintiff, and Met-
calf and Loomis for Defendeuts.

E. Alassingharn vs. Pcter Tetcrson.—Action for

assuml%it. Verdict for Plaintiff for SI2S 03.

WE,Ksn,vr,, April 7, 1547
Thomas Loisiky vs, William Chambers and John

Sintpson.—Actiun for Mesne profits. Verdict aEE

gainst Simpson' for $l.l 50; and against Chant
bers for $75 -00. I.l'Candless for plaintiff; and

Toner and W. OIL Itobiniou for Chambers,-and
ET. Hamilton for Simpson .

John Barr vs. Andrew Milliken.—Action. of-as
aumpsit—not concluded. 111-Candless fur plain
tiff. Hampton for defendant.

OYER AND TERMINER
Coromosinvolih vs. niza Robinson- 7-Indictment,

concealing the birth of a chill. Attorney Gener

.al Magraw for Commonwealth; Allen for De

fence.

ALLEGHENY SOIREE

THEATRE

ring their engagement.

pj It is rumored That Thinntreet mill
passable,' soon. What of Fifth, though

Those of our young folks who. love the dance,

must not forget that one of the most magnificent

Balls of the season comes off this evening at the
Lafayette Assembly Rooms: Preparations upon
a grand scale have been made; and nothing left

undone by the Managers that conk) add to the
amusements and pleasures of the party. This

a ill probably be the last Ball of the season—the
last chance for a dance that ilaill be afforded until
next winter. Andrews furnishes the supper.

Mr .Murdoch, had a fine house last night on the
occasion of his Cenefit. lie was called out at the

fall of the curtain, and. addressed a neat and ap-

propriate speech to the audience, which was re-
ceived with thunders of applause.

Mrs. Mowatt and Mr: Davenport appear this

evening. Of course there will be full houses du-

Firemen's Bonner.—We learn that-the ladies of

St. Phil's congregation have made a splendid Fire-

men's Ilsnner for the Fair next week. It will be

disposed of by lottery, and we have no doubt but
that our spirited firemen will promptly become
competitors for the prize. The.banner will be ex-

hibited at Kennedy's; on Wood street, in a day or

Presentation.—We understand that the cane, pur-

chased by the colored citizens of this city, will be

presented to Mr. Bigharn-today at 2 o'clockP. M.

Dr. Delany, of the Mystery, delivers the presenta-

tion address, in the colored, church; Wylie street.

The ceremony will be interesting to the friends Of
Mr. Bighorn, and the doners.

The city press, without an exception, we

believe, have united in condemning the conduct of

that man Dusenberry, who was sent out hire to
ship the troops for the south. He deserves all he
gets—sending three companies uponone boat is an

outrage against all decency.

i•We have been informed that the Aqueduct

at Pine Creek, about five miles above the city has

given way. This is bad news for our Transporta-
tion men, who are now doing a tremendods busi-

We hope that the damage criay soon be

Wylie street, near the Courttiouse; is in a

most wretched condition. A horse and cart yes-
terday got submudged, and it was with great diffi-
culty that the owner could get, them extricated.
When will that long-talked-of grade be established?

Q Upwards of $5OO has been contributed for

the poor of Ireland by the the American troops

andresidents at Tampico, Mexico. Some of the

Mexicans Also expressed an interest in the object,
and said they would give it called on. -

. TY' Schrnertzi of the Franklin llouse,. sett! ou
a good lunch. >• -
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The Commonwealth, .- , .

vs. -'
-- Andietmentfor•Perjuly

Jonathan 4104., .` ':‘ .., . '
Alleged to' ae been committed atthe "Joe Term
of 1845 ; ai.vAlicli time Jose ph Scott and Thoi.

,

G. MeGiffin;policsofliceittAfAlligheitytity,wore
convicted upon the testimony of the Defentlant,of

aiding, inducing and abetting the Burglary of the
house of • JeSSO 'Carothers. The .Deferslant had
been employed as a atoolpigeon to "thiow hin!ielf "

into the company of thievesAnd burglars, and to

aid generally:as an uhderground police, ,r.
' - John Fulton was convicted, at the March Term
of 1845, ofthisbOrglary. From.revelations,mada
by Fulton after his conviction, Stubbs Was arrest-

ed by the Pittsburgh Police. ~

Upon his arrest he, gave information which led
to the arrest and, convictien 'of Scat and• McGif•
fin as accessories to the burglary afeiesaid.

Scott and McGiffin were the principal witnesses
for. the Commonwealth; and Mayoir . Hoivird, of

Pittiburgh—John Major, Clerk of Mayor Howard
—E. W. Cook, High Constable %ill HoWard—-
and- John Bisset were the principal witnesses for

the Defence.
...

,

The 'whole affair iswrapt in mysteryAnd gloom
—Men of the most respectable and undoubted

... .

character conflicting intheir testimony.
The Prosecution was conducteirby John P.

Nlahon and Wiltiam Boyd. The Defence by Judge
Shaler and Thomas M.Marsball. • , ,

The Jury, after a brief charge from the Court,
retired at 2 O'clock, P. M. At the time we go to
press they bare Trot, agreed.

/ AURORA.
A very interesting and beautiful phenomenon of

this kind occurred last night. The firstwe ob-

served of it was a law minutes afterten o'clock.--
Wethen remarked a faint, short and imperfect
streamer gathering a. little to the north`east of the
zenith. In a fete minutes this streamer ; became
more vivid and coherent, and took the 'shape:of a

rainbow, spanning from east to west apparently;
about two-thirds of the horizon, -and with a-slow I
lateral movement of the whole bow front-mirth to I
south. Its complexion and aapearancewas then
very similarto the luminous; smoke which-arisesi
from phosphorus rubbed upon a -wall in the darkt
The consistence of the bow also seemed very Mach]
the same, being undulated. and apparently blown'l,
and roiled filial east to .west, and someiceatverti-
cally though without fora time changingits gen

eral shape. "The, whole bow gradually inclined
towards the west, diminishing, in length and vo-
lume, and becoming bent and erooked ' laterally,
and finally at about a l before. 11 o'clock, was
dissipated entirely. A phenomenon of very simi-
lar appearance and character was observed in
this city about ten years ago. .

The Stubbs case was given to the Jury yes-
terday, after abrief charge from the Court, defin-
ing the crime ofperjury. Therlid notreturn their
verdict when the Court adjourned. If they agreed,
it will be handed in sealed this morning. . ': -: -

This case has caused great excitement in this
neighborhood, and particularly iuAllegheny, where

the parties' reside. :The Court House, was filled
with the people of that city--during the progress
of the trial. :;

01.Capt. Butlei's company. arrived yesterday
from Philadelphi4; and Went direct :aboari the
Mountaineer. This.is a splendid corps, number•

ing'oni hundred and twenty then. Thessteamer
leaves next Thursday with the .three companies
now in this city on board.

10:;The Extras- issued ..yesterday announcing the
rumor of Gen. Scotts death, created much axcite-
ment, though no confidence w•as placed in it by
any one

0:5- A man fell into the canal yesterday, near

the Monongahela :river, and was picked up very

muddy indeed. He made no complaint, and
seemed more drunk than hurt

Dr. Delany is out in his defence in the last

Mystery. lle very much dislikes tir rule of law

that "the greater the truth the greater the libel."

cc? We fear our friend who had prepared
tore about Eugene Sue, wilt -decline giving it to

the public. lie thinks the excitement it %could
cause might result in no good to this peaceable
community.

cf:7-Overcoats are now ,thruwn off, except by
persons who have no under clothes that will bear
nspection

notoriety, is
a most inagain in

telligent and respectable audience at the corner o;

Fifth and Wood..
Ti A raft was wrecked on a pier of the Hand

street Bridge yesterday; fortunately no, lives were

lost.

N. MOLIIIES SON,
BANKERS AND 'DEA.i.ED/lIN EXCHANGE COIN AND

Buying rater.

Obio } dis
Indiana * CS

Kentucky i 44

'Virginia I 44

Wheeling i 4i

Tennessee 3 cc
apB4

WM. ADAIR

v n

Nos tib Markel street, Pittsburgh.
Sellingrate. . ,Pachange. Buying rate.

New York •% I prCincinnatiI I dis
Philadelphia I " Louisville I i..
Baltimore - I " St. Louis r{4

Buying rates.
County & Cityord's
Reliefnotes
Pennsylvania Co • *

New York !"

Maryland • 4., .
.New Orleans

Blooms,

't yta Blooms, on consignmentGOOEanolSr!al":
C. A. 111,ANULTY & CO.,

Canal Basin.
—___

. ~

Removal....Slgn,,of the Golden Boot.

jThesubscn 'berever grateful for past favors,
informs his friends and the public, that he has
removed from hi* old stand in Liberty street,

to Smithfield, near Third street; sign of the Golden
Boot. Having supplied himself with the ' best of
Philadelphia and French Calfhkin, Morocco, and all
other kinds ofstock, which lie will make to order,
at the lowest cash prices; having also supplied him-
selfwith the best workiten,hwhopes to eve general
satisfaction. He therefore•solicits a share ofpublic
patronage. Shoemakers,Findings and Tools ofall
descriptions and the lstest patterns. Philadelphia
Lasts of the latest fashions.

• apB-3m
H. Forunessock & Co.'s

WORKS.
F: undersigned have ling completed theiiiiewT'works located on the bank -of the river;'above

the Aqueduct, in:Allegheny,City, oppoaitis TAM-
burgh, for the-manufacture of a superior quality of'
White Load, both dry and ground in oil ; alle, Red
L tad and Litharge. Hiving availedthemselves of
all therecentimprovements in its manufeeture, and
erected the buildings on very'extensive scale,and
withcapacity to make 'lead in large tmantitiesohey
will be able to supply' *Meruto almost any extent.

,B. A. FAHNESTOCK CO.,
corner6th and Wood, and: ood and First sta.

Carpenters. Tools at. auction.

THIS afternoon at 2 *lock; at: the Commercial
sales rooms,'corner' ofWood and Fifth streets,

will be sold, 1. chest of carpenters Tools,- of ,good
quality -(apS) SOHN H.DAVIS,

. ,

N NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, and ._
Rer.tutoa.r.kfor sale in sums to unit, purchasers.

N. H01.31E14,4 sOrr,
,

triarl6-tf r.ichanießrokera,No..ss Market !IL.
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COLITM.BIA:
Pritr.antittaa,-Aprti 7, 4847; 2..

Wednesday 10i o'clock, A. M.

The Packet Ship Columbia, arrived at New

York thps rooming,lrOrW,llivre

A summary of the news brought by this am

val.Will Befound below.
Large orders for:Americas:L.:produce are brought

_.

by the Columbia*, ard' mote are_expected by-the

nest arrival.

Tile:Pike of Corn has.aavancad, in Fiahte and
Belgium, and in consequence thereof, the greatest

distress exists' in these countries

A reconciliation- has -taken place between DS

Guizot and the Duke of Ncirtnatidy,And a grand
. _

bon:nary banqunt bas been given in consequence

,of the event. . • ,

The diplomatic relations between Greece and

Turkey have been broken up. 4.n insultwas, of

fered to the.Envoy ofIthe latter nation at 'a ball

given by Otho, who demanded his passports, and

mmediately - .
The'rhike.of Poliknee is-dead." - •

.

FOREIGN mi.E.Kr:Ts.
Wheat 2 shillirigs per :quarter:higher for 'Cog-

.

sh Flour--advanced... WesternCanal, 42g.. Gd•;

New Orleans 41s
Corn and Corn Meal in active demand'. tot Ire

and; no quotations given;~rates improved
Butter, 800836
Bacon G4s

Hams 77s
Beef in.aCtive
Lard, in kegs, 56s
'Receipti Of-forn small.. •

Cotton fixtn;• Louisiana G#o7l-1: Weeles'sales
26,000 . ,

Iron tradefinn

COICNE6TICIIT ELECTION
The whig Congressmen are aft elected :in-Con

necticut; also, Governor andLegislature.

. Priti.torvmAi 113o'clock, A. AL, April?.

GENERAL ..SCQTT KILLED!
Private letters frOm Montgomery, Alabama;

received at Washington and Philadelphia, state

that General Scott had been killed', in an attack
on Vera Cruz
Gon. Worth.Badly-Wounded in the alma-

Attack.

General Worth was also -rbadly -:wonnded
, .

'This is also believed in Washington and Pbila

We shall have later advices this evening as

there waa later news below Ities!.Orleans on the

. .

At the Rob Roy House, Diamond alley.'on yester
day morning, Roselyn STOKES, aged 36 years.

His funeral will start from the above house a
2 o'clock this afternoon. • .

_

01.Sick headache is removed permanently by
the use of the great American Remedy, which
has a place in the columns of this paper. This
article has wonderful properties, there is no getting
round the evident: daily accruing.

We have had a chance to learn its efficacy in
manykinds of complaints, and must say that as a
curative agent it goes fartheroambraces more dis-
eases,and in all these diseases. more effective than

any other medicinal article extant. See advertis-
ing columns, call and get a Treatise, published by
Dr. Vaughn, in bands of agents,-7free to all. .

MASONIC NOTICE

A stated meeting of John's lodge,•• No

919, A. Y. .I‘tovill be held this (Thursday) even
ing, in the Masonic Hall, at Vo'clo.ck. '

By order of the Woishipful Master. •
" -W. J. DAvrrr,

Pittsburgh, April 8, A. D. 18.17, A.L. 5841.

I 111SII RELIIEF
The Execntive Coinmittee,. 'here otate,Sor

the information'ofall, that Tatiffe & O'Connor have
consented to provide gratuitous storage in their
spacious - warehouse. cornet of Penn and -Wayne

streets'where all donations, offered for the relief
of thePoor ofIrcianctwill be received - -

rnar9.4l: 7 Vi EBBS
. . _

Pittsburgh, Soottstleld, Oakland and Xi..
atersville Omnibus Lines. -

.

TARSE well established.Lineirhaving been much
improved by the additionstif-new*Ounibusses,

ItorsesOr.c., will run' as heretofore, as folloirst An.
Omnibus will leave 'the • stands -Mulles Buildings
4th st., and Oakland) every morning at 7 o'clock,
and continuero leave each place every hour during

the day; -leaving the last- trip at 6 o'clock. The
Minersville Omnibus will leave 'Burke's Buildings,
4th street,at past -6, and at 10 A. M, and 2 and
5 o'clock P. M. Returning, leaves Minersville at
past 7 and 11 A.,M.,• and at 3 and 6 o'clock P. M.

apr7-Iw, JACOB GARDNER, Proprietor.

Wholenule Drug Warrbansw Removed.
B. A. F4.IWESTOCK 4- CO

TTAVE erected an exterislye.waTehouse on the
corner-ofrj WOOD anifFuisr streets,. to which
they removed their Wholesale business, aherethey
will always have on hand an, extensive assortment of
of all thearticles intheii-line, to which they invite
the attention of the public. •

The Drug business will be continuedat the otn
stand,tormer of 6th and.Wood street. apr7.

2n GROSS Allen ,s Nerve :'and Bone Liniment,
U juntiebeived and for sale at the Dreg Ware-

house of , B. A. FATINESTOCK & CO.,
ap7 • , corner ofFirst and.Wood streets.

g MARKET STREET —4s daily receiving Cas-
t, ea andPacknes ofentirely new and desirable
Spring Goods, ofthe latest- 'importation, comprising
in part Cashmere and Brocha Shawls; Spring and
Summer, do.; Rich Silk, of every varietyr, titre
qualifienSombazines, Alpines, AlpaceaS, &c. Also,
deLaines, Cashmeres, Balzarines, Bareges, Muslims,
Organdies,-Linens, Limns, French Canibyics, Cali
cos, Ginghams, of every-. style and quality. Purchaa.
era are respectiblly invited-to' examineour stock, as
we feel" Confident we can• offer them great induce-
ments,ds regards'style, andliprions. • ap7

New Fourth.Street Bakery,

ONFECTIONARY_ AND FRl3ll.` STORE, No.
VI 74 Fourth street, 2 doors from Wood and next
door to A. Jaynes, Pekin Tea Store.

,

The .undersigned will re-commence business at
the aboveplace on Monday the sth ofApril. Orders
for Fancy Cake, Pastry, Ice Creami,Jelley,,Confec-
tionitiy; Fruiti &c.,= will be attended to'-witli, des-
patch and in a manner not to be excelled by any
other-establishment in this c:ity.,

Freah„Bread. and itnak:manufactoredsolely from
. _

white w heat and free from ail rilingieirory
morning:,- Dont forget 74 Fourth street: -

• np64f • • : ANDREWS.

+F~aa..~ ~~` `tt~wxt._.....
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. :101110.11111;14PIS $O3 SINGLE TICKETS 75 en.
Dress pircle; cool. Second Box, 31k canto.
Pit,.' t .20 4 .‘ :. : 1Gallery, 90 ,g

The Managerhas ilie pleasure to announce an est-

./pigment, ifor fire nights only,) with the
distinguished Tragic Actress,

MRS. ANNA CORA MOWATT,"
And the celebrged Actor, MR. DAVENPORT,
Who will both appear on the siiiieciveningibi iiiiiit''

yof the standard productions ofthe mos!. eel.' ~

- . ebrated-Dramatists. ..
•

Paaricor..aa Ncrrter..—The public la respectildlY
formed that -the present engagement with thttee
popular artists cannot be extended beyond their
benefit night*, owing to other arrangements, . . •

TheraTineaty kvenilingi, April B, • •
Will be netbilltnowleeilney, in five acni, :

LO'V E ; Or, The Countess and Oie Serf.
Agit.
.

oWATT. •
H00n.....
Countess..

• Tii.ctinCltide.mritit the musing Farce ofthe
SPORED CHILD.` ..•:

.• • •

Old Pickle. Mil. iiv.irsi*.•,
Little Pickle, (with songs, " Sitice '

then I'm doomed," ~ 11. ama brisk . • ‘,.•

and sprightly lad," a,ild."Sailor's
Hornpipe,". . Miss B.

. •

Doors open at-7 o'clock; curtain will rise silk,- -':

TheBox office `will hoopoe dolly from 10Wclook
A. M., to I, P. Bt., and from 2 to 5, P. rd.i where ' _
any namber ot seats may be sectoed.

ittrit is particalailTrcroested that no children is
arms be broughtfo the Theatre.: •'' C.

WILLIAM A'. TEILI: vs Co.,
, .

BANKLIIS, EXCll6ltilr. DALUGI2I2, ASTI DZA2.ZEI Elf

FOREIG.I4 AND DOMESTIC. EXCHANGE;:
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT,. DANK NOTES;

AND SPECIE,
. .

No. 64-Wood st., one door abort Youret,Eatt sideZ
Pittsburgh Pa. - •

. .

CIURRENT Funds receilied on deposit, and col-
_

leaions made on all' the Cities throngtoet tlits4
United States. Sight checks on Baltimore;
phis, New York, Boston and Cincinnati, censtabtlf
for sale in sums to suit purchasers: . -

The paper of the Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, anri
Virginia Betika'bought and sold on the most favor.-
able terms. .

The highest premium paid for Foreign and Amcti%
can Gold and Silver coins.

Etchange. on.Erigland, Ireland, Germany,. and
France procured, 4c. • marlo.dawy
JOSEPH Hi Itlttr-,. w. C. =WIT-

• • MILL & CURRY. .‘;

DANICERSOMCCISMIDE 21801[7.113, /MD DEALT2.I
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXCHANGE, CEA--

. TIFCATES OF DEPOSIT, BANKNOTES,
•GOLD AND _SILVER.

N0.65 WOOD Sr., 3D DOOll BELOW Fotfaxit, WIST Mr,

PiteSbUrgh,Pa. • • • , •

P AR Funds and Currency received oaDeposit, and
collections made in all theprincipal cities orals

United States.
Sight Exchange on Philadelphia, DaltimOrt, Neir• ?

York, Boston and Cincinnati* constantly for skin in
BUMS tci suit purchasers. • •

Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, Virginia andPennsylvia •-

nia Dank Notes bought and sold on the most Carom—,
We terms.. •

The higheitpremium paid for American Cold:
Exchange on 'EnglanOt. Ifeland, Germany and

!ranee proaniedi to. . snar22-
- ;,*11167.80111. 11114615

-BY JOHN D. DAVIS, A.UCTIOIIEF.R.
foNTLII-EAST CONNEN Or. 'Noon AND MTH STREETS.

ON Thursday morning, the 6th inst., atlo
at the Commercial Auction Rooms, , corner of

Wood and Fifth streets, Will be sold; an extensive
assortment of fresh and seasonable Dry Goods,
among:which are calicoes, super rich styloprints,
furniture chine, gingliams, zro de nap prints, cam-.
brie and Jackonet muslins, bleached and unbleached-
muslins, lawns, bamize, silk and cotton handker-
chiefs, silk andWorsted, damask, brocha and wool-
len shawls, cheeks, tickings, counterp.snes," cotton.
ades, fancy vestings, glove-s, hosiery in great varie-
ty, ribbons, buttons, sewing silk, suspenders, patent •
thread, spool cottton, superfine cloths, cassimercs,
satinets, white and red flannels, Ky. -leans, ike.-fac.

At .2 o"clock, P. M.-71 well fatted second, hand
Piano Forte. An ostensive assortment of new sad --

second hand honselicad Furniture, embracing a great-
variety ofbureaus; tables,, chairs, settees, cradles,
cribs; work'and waSh stands, 'rocking lit:airs; "high
and low ;Mat- bed" steads.. 'Also, cooking stoves,.
kitchen furniture; Eze.- Glassware, qeensware,

.'Ware cutlery, grocerien,..Wiie safe, &c.
At7l o'clock, Pi. ar--A quantity ofreatly made

clothing, pen and pocket knives, knives and forki,
razors, razor strops, spwtaelei, jewelry,:geld and
silver watches,Musid4 instrumen* dry good.,fan-'
ey articles, &c. • ' ••• • spb.

•

Good Secomi'llait4 noon,at

P. • , •

T 3 o'clock,P. M., on Tlioisilay the,' Stij
/-1_ in front of the Commercial Sales RoOnaiiiersit*
ncr ofWood and sth ate.'-101 be sold •

One good secoud-handßuggy with leather top;lkc.-
ap7 ' JoHN D. DA.VIS, Akket.3l:,.."

More New Books,
T COOK'S 85 Fourth stieet:
TheKing's Highway; by G. P.R.: Satfiett.-:

The Miller ofHartique: a Romance; by
Herbert. • :

The Devil's Wooilea Ring: a Romance; by A.
Dumas

Dombey and Son, No. 6..
Holthessii4Law' Dictionary. ' •
ChaMbena.Cyclopsalia ofEnglish Literature;NO: T.

- History-of England, No. 20.
Living-AgeoNo-. 151.. •
Dast.le ofFrarenstein: a new Novel; by G. P. P..

1b.C0.38 Brother Jonathan and itontitiy,
+Dispatch .

"

'Fasten: Papers for this week.•r ,
Ranking's -Half-Yearly Abstract, fromthebegin.„

meg.. .
Subscriptions received or single numbers for,salo

at GOOK'S LiterarY Depot, No. 85, F'ourth street.
For, Saler. . . .

A ._ SUPPLY ofCarpet. Chain; Patent Buckets and
/IL Tubs; Rakes, Shovels, Spades and Hoes;Win.
dow Ghia -and Window Sash; small.wooden Bowls;
Matches; Axes; and Auger. handles;Brushes;avarie-
ty ofeheap and useful Family Medieines; a Small
assortment ofSchoolBooks; Slates; and Ink,indill
the:-daily and :weekly Pittsburgh newspapers, and:
Siblett>s CoUnterfeit Detectors; and full'acenunt
ofthe great Fire., ...'ISAAC HARRIS,
aps-3t Agt.& Com.Merchat,foth st. near Wood.

BEEN APPLES—
Ijr 100 bbls. Romanite Apples;

g.. 5 do ,S itzenber h do •p g
10 do Pippins , do;

In good shipping order, for.sale by
P. C. MARTIN,

a• 1
_

CornerofSmithfield and Front'sbr.
OLL ..BUTTER-9 bbls.fresh Roll Butter,jusi

11). received and for sale by - P. C. MARTIN,
apl - Coiner Smithfield. and :Frontats.:

James. 111? Ceaft,
A TTORNEY, COUNSELLOR AND NOTARY,..-

Pittsburgh; Pi Kdnng resigned the office of
SecretsTy P.Niti: and FireIns, attentrape. .
cially:bi- collections ind business connected 'with
.navigation,insurance, accounts emit-eel estate: -Ba..
litleSS -hours, 9A. M. to 9 -P. M. Office,Arst door-
west ofAlderman Miller's,Fourthstreet, near

aP
13 Cases Parasols, Suitt, 'Shades and

O.Friday-morning, -the 9th inst., at 10o'clock,.

at the CommercialSales-Rooms, tor ofWood
abd sthrits4" will be sold without reserve; for ea;
count of-whom it may,concern, thirteen caseaTtra
sols, Sun-Shades and Pioletts, viz: ' •
No. 1155 onecase 50 Foulard Silk Pieletts; ,

• " 50Indian Silk "

60 " 100assorted "

61 '" '5O " SilkFringed;
62 " • 50 " .61nashade4;
63 " . 60 a "

64 " :60 Foulard Silk Parasols Pink ,rl;.
65 - " •. -59 asserVd " -Fringed.,

" • 50rich'a4' ." •
216 " 24 fancy, " Parevoletts:
217 rc 24 ;Fr inge d;
215 " 21 superior" " pink edged;
219 -40 "' • " -" • 4,‘

-• 'Will be ready foi examination 'on the 7th
Terms at eale.
apt 3 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctlfr

51),Dir-7.-.5P1P1194 Midefil.-ftt. An,ction;
cv. Thuniday.afternpon, the Bth inst, at 2 o'clock
kJ in front ot the Commercial Saleallooms, corner
of Wood and tth,sts.; wilt be .sold for account,
whom, it may.concern, far cash par funds

. 156 Dry Sparest' Hides of the fustinality, which,
may be examined previous to the ale: • ,

ap6 , JOHN D:DAVlSc:Atici.lx.;

A TTOSINEY AT LAW, Office removed to
bk, Fourth etrCet) above entittlfog#

, .
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